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Context for 
Change

• In 2013 it was agreed the 
Regulations would be reviewed. 

• In single year there were 5 
fatalities at quarry operations and 
after consideration the Minister 
wanted to see a step change in 
quarries. 

• WorkSafe and Industry were 
consulted in 2018 about changes 
to the Regulations 

• The Minister was decision maker 
about what was adopted

• MBIE have drafted the regulations

• The first phase implementation 
date was 18 July 2022



Presentation Outline

1. The Revised MOQO Regulations

2. Types of alluvial mines under Regulation

3. New CoC for alluvial mines

4. Health and Safety Management Systems

5. Record keeping and regular reports and notifications to 

WorkSafe





Overview

Implemented July 2022

Phased approach 2023, 2024 & 2025

All Alluvial operations will require a documented HSMS

A grade alluvial operations

Notification and Reporting

Revised MOQO Regulations 



A Phased In Approach

18 July 2022

Get ready, benchmark current 
systems with new 
requirements, start shift 
reports and site examinations, 
notification requirements

18 July 2023

HSMS requirements start

Alluvial mine manager CoC 
available 

18 July 2024

Competencies for quarry 
managers comes in

18 July 2025

Final Competencies for 
underground metalliferous 
come in. 

“It won’t happen overnight” 

You will see a 
new version of 
the regulations 

every year 
until 2025



Act and Regulations

Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 

‐ So far as is reasonably practicable

Health and Safety at Work (Mining Operations and 

Quarrying Operations) Regulations

‐ Must have

‐ Must do

‐ Must hold

‐ Must ensure

‐ Must appoint 

‐ Must consider

What is the difference?



Alluvial Mining 
Operation

alluvial mining operation means a 
mining operation carried out above 
ground and associated with—

• the extraction of gold from river 
deposits of sand or gravel

• the extraction of ironsand from sand 
or gravel



Types of Alluvial Operations 

[MN1]

– A Grade Alluvial Mining Operation

Manager More than Four Workers

From July 2023



Types of Alluvial Operations 

[MN1]

– B Grade Alluvial Mining Operation 

Manager No More than Four Workers 

From July 2023



Workers

[MN1]

– Who counts as a worker?

e.g. Office Worker or Visiting Truck Driver

– Who doesn’t count as a 

worker?

Workers (including self employed) associated with the 
extraction of gold from river deposits of sand or gravel or the 
extraction of ironsand from sand or gravel

All workers count 
for other 
regulations



What applies to 
all Alluvial Mines?



The responsible person for an alluvial mining 

operation must develop, document, implement, 

and maintain a health and safety management 

system for the operation

Responsible 

person =  

alluvial mine 

operator



Documented Health and Safety Systems

– Develop

‐ identify hazards at the operation (risk identification)

‐ assess the risk of harm to workers from the 

identified hazards, and identify the controls required 

to manage that risk (risk assessment).

– Implement

‐ A good system is one workers use

– Maintain

‐ Things change and the system should keep up



The level of detail for the HSMS 
needs to be:

commensurate with the 
nature, size, and complexity 

of the operation and the hazards and 
any other relevant matters 

associated with the operation.



Developing your own HSMS

• Regulation 56

• Good practice guidelines Section 2

• Worker engagement

• Talk to experts (Geotechnical, Electrical)



Tools

• HSW Act & MOQO Regulations                    
(& Amendment Regulations)

• Good practice guidelines

• A guide to developing safety 
management systems for the 
extractives industry

• HSMS template

• Regulatory Compliance 
Assessment Tool



Things Your 
System Must Have

• a health and safety policy

• the processes for identifying hazards 
and the controls required to manage 
the risk of harm to workers

• principal hazard management plans 
and principal control plans (A Grade 
Alluvial operations)

• arrangements to monitor the health 
and safety of workers

• arrangements for the monitoring, 
assessing and inspecting of 
workplaces.

• accident/incident investigation

• change management



Health & Safety 
policy

• Broad aims in relation to 
the healthy and safe 
operation of the alluvial 
mining operation.

• What you want to achieve 
and why



Risks & Hazards



Describe the Systems, 
Procedures & other 
control measures

• a description of the systems, 
procedures, and other risk control 
measures in place to manage hazards 
and to respond to increased levels of 
risk in relation to any hazard

• E.g TARPs



Principal Hazards
A Grade Operations Only

Any hazard arising at the operation that could create a risk of 

multiple fatalities in a single accident, or that could create 

a risk of multiple people being exposed to potentially fatal 

health risks in relation to any of the following:

– Ground or strata instability

– Roads and other vehicle operating areas

– Explosives

– Any other hazard arising at the operation meeting the above criteria. 

Likely to be less Principal Hazards than large surface mines 

and underground mines and tunnels.

Recap – More than 4 Workers 
= A Grade Operation



Change 
management

• a description of the measures that 
will be used to identify material 
changes at the extractives operation 
that may create hazards

• New plant, material change, 
increase in production.

• What has changed? 

• Triggers risk assessment



Monitor & 
assess

• a description of the 
arrangements in place to monitor, 
assess, and inspect workplaces 
within the extractives operation

• What do you do to provide a 
safe workplace?

• Daily site inspection

• Pre-starts

• Tool box



Shift Reports, Site Examinations and 
Operational Records

Shift Report Detail about current conditions 
and risks

Site Examinations

Daily for worked areas

Daily prestarts

Weekly for other accessible areas

At least weekly for vehicles 

Operational Records Details of various regulatory 
requirements. 



Management 
structure

• a description of the 
management structure for 
the management of health 
and safety at the extractives 
operation, including 
competency requirements 
and arrangements for filling 
temporary and permanent 
vacancies, and competency 
requirements for acting 
positions in the structure



Alluvial Mine Manager

Previously What has Changed

The alluvial mine operator of an 
alluvial mining operation must 
appoint a person to—

• manage the alluvial mining 
operation; and
• supervise the health and 
safety aspects of the alluvial 
mining operation on every day 
on which any alluvial mine 
worker is at work.

The alluvial mine operator of an 
alluvial mining operation must 
appoint a person to—

• manage the quarrying operation; 
and
• ensure that there is adequate 
supervision of:

- all alluvial mine workers and 
any other persons at the alluvial 
mining operation, to protect 
them from risks to their health 
and safety while they are at the 
operation; and
- the health and safety aspects 
of the alluvial mining operation 
on every day on which an 
alluvial mine worker is at work.



New Alluvial CoCs

From July 2023 there will be new alluvial mine manager 

CoCs available

No more than 4 workers More than 4 workers

• first-class mine manager 
CoC 

• A-grade quarry manager
• B-grade quarry manager
• A-grade alluvial mine 

manager
• B-grade alluvial mine 

manager

• first-class mine manager 
CoC 

• A-grade quarry manager
• A-grade alluvial mine 

manager



Worker Health

• a description of the arrangements in 
place to monitor the health and safety 
of alluvial workers at the operation.

• Definition of worker includes 
subcontractors

• MOQO Regs, Reg 127, 128 & 129 
Worker Health monitoring



Worker Participation
a description of the worker participation practices required under section 61 of the Act



Worker 
Participation

Video - Ideas for how to engage 
with workers



Training

• Induction

• Training

• Competency assessment

MOQO Regs:

Reg 64 - duty to provide 
instruction

Reg 120 – authorization for 
operating mobile plant



Monitor & 
Audit

Regulation 57  

• Set out performance standards for 

measuring the effectiveness of the 

HSMS

• Continually improve the system

• Set out the process for auditing, 

including the methods, frequency, 

and results of the audit process.



Emergency
Management 
Plan

• Reg 105 emergency management plan

• Reg 106 Testing emergency management plan



Emergency 
Management

• Foreseeable scenarios

• Consult with emergency services

• Remote operations considerations –
transport of injured workers

• Equipment on site – trauma kits, 
stretchers etc.

• Lone worker considerations

• First aid training

• Emergency drills/practice



Roads and other vehicle 
operating areas

• Standards, windrows

• Traffic management plans

• Signage

• Segregating LVs and HVs

• Road design and speed



Working around water

• Life vests, buoys etc.

• Floating walkways 

• Access to Floating Pumps & Plant



High Risk Working Faces

Regulation 118B

B-grade operations with high-risk working 
faces must get geotechnical advice from a 
competent person

This must be taken into account when 
developing, documenting, implementing, and 
maintaining the HSMS

High-risk working faces are at least 15m 
high, or deeper than 30m, or they pose a 
significant risk to worker because of factors 
like geological structures, or the angle of the 
working face’s slope



Notifications to 
WorkSafe 

• Commencing

• Suspending

• Recommencement

• Abandoning

• Appointments

• Quarterly Reports

• Draft PHMPs/PCPs

• Notifiable Events

• Investigation Reports (within 30 Days)



Notifiable 
Events

• Must notify WorkSafe of those 
events listed in HSWA and now also 
those in Schedule 5

• Requirement to freeze the scene 
until an inspector has released it 

Examples of Schedule 5 Events that must be 
reported:

• any fire on plant, including mobile plant
• the outbreak of any fire on the surface 
• any structural failure of a tip, pond, or 

dam 
• any ground movement/failure of a surface 

slope, face, bench, or haul road 
• collision of mobile plant with other plant, 

including mobile plant
• the sinking of any waterborne craft
• any overturning of mobile plant
• any unintended movement or brake failure 

of mobile plant
• mobile plant breaches a safety berm or 

windrow
• unintended contact of any mobile plant 

with conductors
• any occurrence of electrical arcing or 

electric shock



Notifiable 
Events

• Report through the online form –
WorkSafe Website

• Or call 0800 030 040



Questions?

QUESTIONS?




